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IMIGR1TI0IL1 WORLD'S TITLES
tacked by a masked man in her
home yesterday, resulting in an-
other organization of posses and
scouring of surrounding territory.
Olympia breathed easier today than
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prowler about town Waa reported
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light, Hugo Strickland rode Radio,
Howard Tegland rode Deerfoot, Yak-
ima Canutt rode George Putnam,
Ray Bell rode Long Time, but Dave
White was hurled in three jumps
from P. D. Q.

All rides in the semi-fina- ls

brought the crowds to their feet and
the judges spent some time in an-
nouncing the entries for the finals.

Hugo Strickland, Ray Bell, Mike
Hastings, Howard Tegland and
Yakima Canutt were the five en-
tries for the world's championship
contest.

Jack Coats was announced the
winnpr rf tho nnrthwAstArn ama -

to
police headquarters.

Thirty members of the Rotary
club did patrol duty in all sections
of the city throughout the night but
did not find a single suspiciqus
character. Tonight the Rotarians
who did not patrol last night, with
those of the Kiwanis club who were
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Amendment Urged by Rep-

resentative Johnson.
Three Horses Finish To-

gether in Pony Race.
I teur bucking championship, withnot put Thursday night, took up the j

Pinky Gist second and Buck Kar-
ren third. This latter place was
given to Karren, who, although
thrown, has made good rides, whichROPING EXHIBIT UNUSUALFAMILY UNIT IMPORTANT

jjai-iiii- . a iic piiictiue wi.i ue con-
tinued a few more nights at least.

Ranchers of the Boston Harbor
and South Bay districts have been
unsuccessful in their search for the
assailiant of Mrs. Jorgenson, just
as were the posses which searched
for the O'Hare family assailant and
the man who attackad , Mrs. M. O.
Weidner.

qualified him for the finals.
IVotable Hone Outgamed.

35,000 Pack Stands Hour BeforeLawmaker Would Reduce Per-

centage Figures, Fix Base
Quotas and Bar Unfit.

Show and Thousands Forced
to Stand to See Events.

All attention was turned to the
finals for the world's bucking cham-
pionship. Hugo Strickland rode
Keepsake, Mike Hastings rode Black
Diamond, Howard Tegland drew U
Tell 'Em. After difficulty saddling
this black devil, he took the saddle.
Off went the blindfold and away
went the wild pair, but sterling
riding outgamed the notable horse

SIGNALMEN TO' ASK RISE Extra ' Suit Service
(Continued From First Page.)

which he roped was 50 5. RayORGANIZATION ON 42 LiINES
TO REQUEST INCREASE. Bell, another well-know- n buckarop,

came Into roping nonors when he

Workers to Urge Return of Elght-- '
Hour Day Basis With Time

and Half for Overtime.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 23. Before
departing for home Representative
Johnson of Washington, chairman
of the house immigration' committee,
announced today a comprehensive
iian for amending the 3 per cent im-
migration law at the coming session
of congress. The committee will be
called together one week Before con-
gress reconvenes in Deoember, he
aid. for the purpose of drafting the

new measure.
The conntry at large, he said, ap-

pears to demand a complete suspen-
sion of immigration, but this policy,
he declared to be entirely out of
consideration because of the neces-
sity at least of leaving an opening
for the admission of near relatives
of citizens already permanently dom-
iciled here. He proposed the follow-
ing changes in the present law:

roped today in 27 2-- 5, with a total
for two steers of 1:17 5. Roy
Quick placed third with a total time
of 1:51 5. Tony Vey of Pendleton,
who had the second best time on his
firs, steer, lost his throw today.

Roping Exhibit Unusual.
Mabel Strickland, making an ex-

hibition of roping, lost her steer for
the first time in the three days. Ed-

die McCarty, popular horseman, made
a remarkable exhibition of steer
roping with his saddle horse bridle-les- s.

Only eight wild cows were" turned
loose today in the milking content
with about 50 cowpunchers entered.

CHICAGO, Sept. 23. Increases in
pay affecting members of the rail-
road signalmen's organization of 42

railroads and subsidiaries will be
sought before the United States rail

and Tegland won. Yakima Canutt,
twice crowned king buckaroo at the
Round-up- , rode Bill McAdoo straight
up In perhaps the best ride of the
three days.

Ray Bell got the ovation of the
day when he conquered No Name,
the Round-up- 's worst horse, In a
spectacular ride. Bell has been
riding since he was 14 years of age.

A four and a half furlong derby,
held on the last day of the Round-
up only, was the best race of the
show. Canudesa, owned by Eddie
McCarty, won. Other entries were
Corn Cutter, owned by C. B. Irwin,
and Lady Mack, also owned by Ir-
win ; George Drumheller's Elmer
and Comiskey. and Bishop, owned by
Jim White. Time was 56 seconds
flat.

Tegland Champion Buckaroo.
Howaffl Tegland, winner of all

bucking contests in shows of the
west this year and most promising
rider of all performers, was today
crowned world's champion buckaroo.
Ray Bell was placed second and Ya-
kima Canutt third. Bell and Canutt
switched places over last year, when
Canutt took second and Bell third.
Strickland was last year's champion.

Tegland has won seven first

My customers tell me
an extra pair pants with
a suit is "extra service
thrown in."

Let me show you these
double duty suits for
fall, tomorrow.

MEN'S SUITS
with two pair pants

$35 $40
$45

road labor board Monday by D. W.
Helt; president of the union. The
union is asking for a virtual return
of war-tim- e wages and working

New Low Price
Combination Range

Similar to picture.

Separate Ovens for Wood
or Coal and Gas

Nickel leg base. Fire and ash door and other
trimmings. All gray or blue enamel or white enamel
trimmed, including splasher back, shown here in
steel; all set up, complete with coil in and connection
made, ready for use.

Price $108.50 and $125

conditions.
At present the average rate of pay Record time was set In this new

feature event, with the cowboy re- -Reduce the percentage figure to fox the different classes ranges be- -
i i

2 per cent or even to 1. per cent, tween fe.iO and $3.76 a day. The quired to milk the romping cow
war-tim- e rate of pay as announced after his helper had roped it. Frank

Rogers won the humorous eventin decision No. 2, effective as of
July 20, 1920 but later reduced-ran- ged

between J7.04 and $4.72.

thus lowering the total number of
admissibles from countries entitled
to large quotas.

"Give all countries which have
separate governments . or parlia-
ments which act independently of
the parent government, base quotas
of about 600 each annually, cutting
down other exemptions as far as
possible. This would relieve the
everlasting cry from Australia, New

with George Attebury second.
Governor Lead Parade.

Governor Ben W. Olcott, with
Ruth Hale, well-kno- feature
writer of New York, and H. W. Col-

lins, president of the Round-u- p, led
today's grand mounted march of
cowboys and cowgirls and the spec-
tacular Indian parade. The gover-
nor was given a rousing cheer by
the stands. He is a familiar fig-
ure at the annual event. .

places out of ten- - bucking contests
this year, is only 23 years of age.

In addition to a plea for higher
wages, which it is understood will
be based on the premise that wages
in other industries are climbing,
the union will urge the return of
the eight-ho- ur day basis with time
and one-ha- lf for overtime. Under
the board's latest decision the men
do not receive overtime until after
the ninth hour.

The s'gnalmen's organization, along
with the maintenance of way em-
ployes, headed by E. F. Grable, de-
clined to join the federated craft

RugsZealand, South Africa and other' and has been riding since he was
11 years of age, but this is the first
year he has appeared at Pendleton.
He learned to ride at Miles City, MORRISON

AT FOURTHBEN SELLING
countries whose present annual
quotas are 300 or less.

Family Tlnit Important.
"Treat immediate families as

units, admitting the husband, wife
or children of citizens of the United

Five hundred Indians, counting
pappooses, rode in the Indian pa
rade, painted and dressed in the most

but claims Caspar, Wyo., as his
home.

Close of the best Round-u- p ever
staged came with the wild horse
race, which was the wildest event

Portland's Leading Clothier for Over Half a Centurygaudy raiment of many colors. They
presented a most marvelous display

Heaters
You will be surprised at
the low prices of our en-
tire line of heating stoves
this season they are
now ready for your in-
spection.

The Firefly Combination
The Occidental C'mb'n'n
The Sunset for wood
The Mascot for wood

States and aliens permanently
domiciled here. This would elimi in the rays of the afternoon sun.

Bead work of sparkling color, vests

ON SALE
THIS WEEK

All sizes at special re-
duced prices.

$74.50 9xl2...S50.40
$53.00 9xl2....S-l.:- 5

$10.73 9xl2...S.TJ.5(
$27.25 9xl2...S121.80
Our entire line of all sizes

equally reduced.

nate nine-tent- of the appealing

shops In the walkout of July 1, al-
though the personnel of the two or-
ganizations had sanctioned a stride
on the board's decision decreasing
wages. Walter L. JIcMenimen, labor
member of the board, was instru-
mental, in preventing a strike of
the two unions.

distress cases at our principal ports
ever pulled. In grandstand and
bleachers the crowd whooped and
stamped feet as the wiry mustangs
of the range were roped, blindfpldedby uniting families which might

and coats covered with elks' teeth
and feathers of all colors added to
the display. Many were dressed' in
beaded buckskin and some had little
to adorn them save paint. Gilbert

otherwise, because of exhaustion of and saddled. Only half of the arena 1:19 5; third Roy Quick; time for two
steers, 1:24 2-- 5.quotas, become separated. fence was left when the first riders

to saddle mounted to attempt a ride"Perfect the literacy test by pro-
viding authority for the exclusion Minthorn and old Poker Jim, two around the track. Horses ran In all

tured the show today when he made
a- - exhibition ride on Gray Eagle.
Held, who is with the George Put-
nam party, had never ridden buck-
ing horses before, but made a won-
derful ride. Those in the stands
who knew who he was gave him the

prominent Indians and leaders of directions. Ropes tangled in con

Cowboys milking contest First, Frank
Rogers; second, George Attebury. Time,
40 seconds flat.

Cowgirls' pony race First, Mabel
Strickland; second, Lorena Trickey;
third. Vera McGinnls. Time. 26 5.

Cowboy pony express race for world's

the encampment at the Round-u- p

grounds, were cheered repeatedly as fusion. . Normal A. Stewart, the
winner, rode his wild horse around
the quarter mile track In a regu biggest hand of thd day.they rounded the track. The grand

charge headed toward the governor's
box, with the red, white and blue
waving on a standard carried by

Buck Karren, Jack Coates, Mack
McCullough and Pinky Gist quail

lar bucking contest.
The great Round-u- p was over.

Mabel Strickland Victor.
Maber Strickland won the cow

Republican AVomen Organize.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Sept. 23.

(Special.) Republican women of
Centralia held a meeting yester-
day afternoon and effected a tem-
porary organization of a Lewis
county women's republican club,
with Mrs. G. D. Hall as temporary
chairman r.nd Mi:s Mary Grimm as
secretary. The club will be per-
fected at a meeting here Sep'em-be- r

30, which every republican wom-
an in the country will be invited
to attend. Mrs. Emma Smith Eevoe

W. R. Taylor.
Indians In Colorful Pageant,

fled for the finals in the northwest
bucking championship, according to
a decision of the judges, Henry L.

This is Beds and Bedding Week at Calef Bros
68-7- 0 Fifth Sfc

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Blankets
and Comforts on sale. All thrifty people will
buy now in advance of the cold weather at
this Mojiey-Savin- g Sale.

girls' pony race today in the fast

of the mentally inferior and the
emotionally unstable classes, some
of whom, experience has shown,
often are competent to meet the
literacy test by reading 40 words,
but nevertheless are wholly unfit
for incorporation into the mass of
our people. Such a provision Would
exclude the weak-minde- d, the

and those who although old
in years, are children mentally and
never can be expected to develop
stability of character themselves or
to transmit desirable capacities to
their offspring.

'Provide for more thorough physi-
cal examination of immigrants by
authorizing the modern blood test, a
simple yet effective step, which
could exclude aliens afflicted with

Corbett, E. P. - Marshall and BertTrick riding again featured the
track in front of the grandstands as time of 26 5 seconds. Lorena

championship First, Scoop Martin, rid-
ing Irwin's string; second, Darrell Can-
non, riding Drumheller's string; third,
Jesse Farrow, Joe Cantrell's string. Time,
for three days, 6:18.

Cowgirls' bucking contest Bonnie
McCarrell, rode Rawlins Kid; Lauretta
Schrimpf, rode Buckskin Billy; Prairie
Rose Henderson, rode Brandy.

Indian pony relay rac First, McKin-
ley Williams; second, Charles Reed;
third, Jesse Farrow. Time, 6:53 2--6.

Cowboys' bucking contest, northwest
championship First, Jack Coates, wins
$400. Happy Canyon saddle and purse of

Trickey came second, with Vera Mc- -the Indians, in a colorful pageant, Whitman.
Ridera Bite Dost.danced their war dances. Every Ginnis third.

McKinley Williams won the Incolor of the rainbow was displayed Pinky Gist rode Blue Dog, Jack
Coates made a good ride on Billydiair pony relay race, with the bestand so much color was in the dancesof Tacoma, vice-chairm- of the

state central committee, wUl be here
to assist in the organization.

time for three days of 6:53 5, nos-
ing out Charles Reed, whose time
was only a fifth of a second more.,

$200; second. Pinky Gist; third. Buck

Boy. Bert Karren bit the dust when
he attempted to ride Sam Jackson.
This old-tim- er bucked true to form
and had everything. Mack Mc-
Cullough lasted three seconds on
Winnemucca and tumbled in the

Jesse Farrow placed third. This race
was the most exciting of the Indian
events.

Not a person was seated in the
diseases not otherwise readily
tected.

Allen Seamen Considered. dust. .stands when the gun was fired for
the start of the cowboys' relay race L. Cowboys' pony race First, Guy Ray;

Karren.
Cowboys' bucking contest, world's

championship First, Howard Tegland,
wins Hamley $400 saddle and purse of
$450; second, Ray Bell; third, Yakima
Canutt.

Cowboys' relay race, world's cham-
pionship First, Darrell Cannon,, riding
Drumheller's string; second. Scoop Mar-
tin, riding Walters' string: third. Bill
Hurley, riding McCarty-Landru- m string.

The Round-u- p demy Canudes, owned

"'Apply the quota law to alien sea second, .lesse rarrow. iisuj, og nau (vhomefFUMISNERSmen who intend to leave ship and Squaw race First. Agnes Williams;
for the championship of the world."
Darrell Cannon, riding George
Drumheller's string, was tied withremain in the United States, pre second, Eliza Cowapoo; third. Red

Thurston Republicans Organize.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 23. (Spe-

cial.) William McClarty was elected
chairman of the Thurston county re-
publican, central committee at the
organization meeting of the com-
mittee this afternoon. R. Franklin
Hart, retiring bounty chairman, was
elected state .committeeman for
Thurston county. Harry Lewis wassecretary of the county
committee and 'W. J. Foster re-
elected treasurer. Thef chairman
was empowered to select, his own
executive eommittee.

Sweater. Time, 52 &.venting absolutely the landing of Scoop Martin, riding Harry Walter's StaKe coach race First, Gilbert Minthose who are diseased and prevent-
ing also violations of the Chinese string, for the first two days. In

the final battle today a slight lead by Eddie McCarty. won.
wild horse race Norman S. Stewart

thorn; second, Joe Cantrell. Time, 39
Cowgirls' relay race for world's cham-

pionshipFirst, Lorena Trickey, riding
Irwin's string; second. Vera McGlnnta,

exclusion act and the gentleman's gained In the changing of saddles on won.agreement with Japan. the second lap gave Cannon the"Admit certain exempted classes, nchampionship, although there was
less than a fifth of a second besuch as students, actors and mem riding Walters' string; third. Donna

Card, riding Paul Landrum's string.
Total time, 3 days, 8:42

Indian race First, McKinley Williams;bers of certain professions, for tem Timber Deal Rumored.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 23. (Spe Always Your Money's Worth (tween them. Bill Hurley, riding theporary stay only.

that it was impossible to describe
the grandeur of the presentation.

Forty f- - tries were registered in
the Ind. war bonnet race and
after the xu-s-t round of the track no
one could tell who were the leaders
and who were the last riders.

in full war regalia were
strung all around the quarter-mil- e

track.
Bonnie McCarroil- rode Rawlins

Kid, Lauretta Schrimpf rode Buck-
skin Billy, Prairie Rose Henderson
rode Brandy in the cowgirls' buck-
ing contest.

Martin Wins Pony Title.
Scoop Martin, riding C. B. Irwin's

string, took the pony express cham-
pionship of the world in the fast
time for three days of 6 minutes 18
seconds flat. Darrell Cannon, rid-
ing George Drumheller's string,
placed second, and Jesse Farrow,
riding Joe Cantrell's string, placed
th'rd. The time ' was close in the
last race today.

Eight riders entered the semi-
finals of the northwest champion-
ship bucking contest. Jack Henson
rode Doc Traprock; Buck Karren
rode Flashlight; Tommy Sutton rode
Sun Dance; Jack Coates rode Pom-ero- y.

Bill Clark was forced to pull
leather on Whistling Annie and J.
P. French lost out when he pulled
leather on Monkey Wrench. Mack
McCullough rode Leatherneck and
Pinky Gist rode Culdesac.

Bucklnj? Unusually Good.

McCarty-Landru- m string, placed second, Jesse Farrow. Time, ..55"Change the percentage of monthly for third money. Steer bullaogging tor worm s cnam-nJonshi- D

First. Mike Hastings, totaladmissibles from 20 to lu, tnus eiim
cial.) That another extensive deal
in Clatsop county timber land is
nearing consummation is Indicated
by the fact that four bands oftlmo for two steers, 39 second. Sliminating much confusion due to the

absolute cessation of immigration
Backing: Champion Thrills.

Hugo Strickland, last year's buck Caskey, time for two steers, 40 5: third,
Pinkey Gist, time for two steers, 57 flat.from certain countries for seven

months of each year. At present,
ing champion, was given another
horse when Radio failed to buck.
He made a thrilling ride on John

cruisers are now at work cruising
a large tract in the Saddle mountain
district. The sale, if consummated,
will. Including the timber and logwith 20 per cent of a national quota

'"JKV.

Horse Preferred to Tractor.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Purebred horses are much better

for the farmer than tractors, accord-
ing to Dr. A. L. Pierce of North
Yakima. Wash., who was in this
city yesterday to purchase some of
the first-cla- ss animals of Linn coun-
ty. Twelve head of purebred Shires
and two Jesey cows will bo shipped
to Dr. Pierce's ranch in Washington
from the James Sheridan, farm near
Shedd.

Steer roping lor worm s cnampion
First, Hugo Strickland; total time for
two Bteers, 50 winning purse of J800
and $350 championship saddle, presented
by Pendleton Commercial association.
Second, Ray Bel; time for two steers.

Dermitted to arrive in one montn. Day and classed for the finals.
some countries exhaust their quotas ging-- equipment, total several hunJohn Held, nationally know artist

dreds of thousands of dollars.and cartoonist of New York, fea- -in five months. If but 10 per cent
could come monthly such quotas
would be "unexhausted for ten in-

stead of five months each year. An
"amendment might provide for ad
missions In. cases or extreme aia- -
tress.

Dr. Wright
returned and
ready to serve
those who
need First'
Class Dental
Work.

"Limit all immigration to persons
eligible to citizenship, once and for
all time disposing of difficulties
which have arisen by reason of the
heavy colonization on our Pacific Bucking was never better. All

horses showed more action,, and vaslooe of unassimilable alien races. 1riety of twists and turns were only

Grand Patriarch to Visit.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Albany Oddfellows are preparing

for an official visit by W. E. Wads-wort- h,

grand patriarch of the grand
encampment, who v.'iLl be here Mon-
day night. . Wo A in the patriarchal
degree .will feature the aet-Aon- ,

which will be attended by members
of the Harrisburg lodge'and delega-
tions from Lebanon, Jefferson and
Corvallis.

The policy of denying United States
citizenship to the yellow and brown
peoples is applauded by students

met by highly skilled riders. 9 31 tWhile the judges were deciding

FPTFIilRFlR M
of Wall Paper at Smith's

and thinkers, both here ana aDroaa
who- - appreciate the fact that be

on the three best riders in the north-
west contest, the semi-fina- ls of the
world's championship bucking were
staged. Mike Hastings rode Head

cause physical assimilation of orien-
tal peoples is impossible their Incor DR. B. E. WRIGHT
poration into the body politic is im
practicable and unwise." t

FAIR BOOSTED BY HART

Governor Emphasizes Importance
to Poultry and Egg Industry.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 23.

Governor Hart, calling at'

Cf After a trip east by automobile, covering a
distance of 5000 miles, Dr. Wright has returned
refreshed and invigorated from his much-neede- d

holiday.
J He will be pleased to see those who may have

called during his absence and all others needing
first-clas- s dental service at moderate prices.
J All tooth troubles need prompt attention, so
"on't delay.

X-R- ay Examination When Necessary

Single Roll

Values to
tention to the fact that the com-
mercial value of the poultry and
egg industry of the state has how
mounted to about $12,000,000 a year,
exclusive of home production for
home use, today issued a statement
urging the people of the state to
attend poultry and egg day at tne
Western Washington fair at Puyal-lu- p

Wednesday, October 4. Fairs
were given credit by the governor
for a large part of the success of
the industry.

"Washington bids fair to become
one of the foremost states in the
union in the production of poultry
and eggs, and such institutions as
the Western Washington fair will
greatly advance the time when this
will be accomplished," the state-
ment said.

DR. B.E.WRIGHT
Painless Extraction . ZJ'.'Vru.

JZVSn of . Teeth , m.
Streets, . Opra Kmilan hfEn. ar vi wh. Twenty Years in p.oi ,(.Fkone Bdwr. T31S. a -- C l.ualtatla

STEEL MILL TO RESUME J

Tomorrow morning we place on sale, in con-
junction with our September sale, one thousand
rolls of 18 and 30-in- ch papers in patterns we
are discontinuing. These are in grass cloths,
leathers and tapestry effects, suitable for the
living room, dining room and hall. None are
worth less than 50c Most of them were 75c
and $1.00.

See big window for choice while they last at 25c
for roll of 36 square feet.

Free Sample Books on Request

SMITH'S WALL PAPER HOUSE
108-11- 0 Second Street Bet. Washington and Stark

Carnegie Plants Will Operate at
100 Per Cent Capacity.

TOUNGSTOWN, O., Sept. 23.
Plants of the Carnegie Steel com-
pany in and near Youngstown will
work at 100 per cent capacity next
week with the exception of one blast
furnace.

This became known today when it
was learned that the plant known
as-- the lower mill will resume Mon-
day, giving employment to several
hundred men.

Correctly formal and
semi-form- al apparel for
evening wear, embody-
ing all the newest re-

quirements of style, cut ,

and fit

Korean Brothers

FRIENDLY, CLEAN, CHEERY

LINCOLN COAL
BIG T JTVIP $11.00 Ton

' On Orders Placed at Once
Delivered right into your bin. Low in ash. Host heat for your

money. It's the coal of no regrets all coal.

CLUB GUARDS OLYMPIA
IS

Hunt for Assailants of Women
Without Success.

TAILORS ,

103-10- 8 Mezzanine Floor
Northwestern Bank Building ml WESTERN FUEL CO. 287 E. MorriHon

Phone EaAt 2226OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 23. (Spe- - I

etal.) Despite the report of Mra I

Pexter Jorgenson of the Boston Har-- I

bor neighborhood, that sh was ai I

V


